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Unit 3: Daily Routine
Vocabulary
1. Get up

6. Have lunch

2. Take a shower

7. Catch up

3. Leave home

8. Go to bed

4. Get home

9. Have dinner

5. Know

10. Go to school
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Situational Dialogues
At school, Ben and Poom are having lunch.

Ben:

Do you have any plans after school, Poom?

Poom:

Yes, I do. I usually play football after school.

Ben:

What time do you get home, then?

Poom:

At around 6:30 pm. How about you?

Ben:

I usually go home after school for my special class with a tutor.

Poom:

I see. Can you play football?

Ben:

Yes, I can, but I often play football on Saturdays only because I have a free time.

Poom:

We can play football on Saturday, then.

Ben:

Okay, let’s meet up on Saturday.

Sarisa met her former classmate, Toon at the mall.

Sarisa:

Hi, it’s been a long time. How have you been?

Toon:

What a surprise, I’m good. How about you?

Sarisa:

I’m very well. Thank you!

Toon:

Have you eaten, already?

Sarisa:

No, I haven’t eaten, yet.

Toon:

Let’s have lunch together to catch up.
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Three friends are having lunch at a restaurant, Praew, Yumi and Aom.

Praew:

You look tired, Yumi. What time do you usually go to bed?

Yumi:

I usually go to bed at 11:30 pm.

Aom:

That’s really late.

Praew:

Yes, it is. I agree.

Yumi:

What time do you go to bed, Praew?

Praew:

I always go to bed at 8:00 o’clock in the evening.

Yumi:

How about you, Aom?

Aom:

I usually go to bed at 9:00 pm.

Yumi:

Well, I can’t sleep that early.

Aom :

You should try.

Praew:

Yes, you will feel more refreshed in the morning.

Yumi:

Okay, I’ll try doing that tonight.
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Activity
Direction: Read the story. Correct the information in the sentences.
A Very Outgoing Person

Rong is a very outgoing person. He spends a lot of time with his friends. He goes to parties,
he goes to the movies and goes to concerts. He’s very popular. He also likes sports very
much. He plays golf, tennis and football. He’s very athletic.

1. Rong is not a very outgoing person.
_____________________________
2. He never goes to parties.
____________________
3. He doesn’t like football.
____________________
4. Rong plays basketball.
__________________
5. Rong is not athletic.
________________
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Direction: Look at the picture. Answer the questions below.

1. Which picture is the first?
_____________________
2. After he gets up, what does he do next?
_________________________________
3. What time does he eat breakfast?
____________________________
4. What does he do at 8:05 am?
________________________
5. What time does he leave home?
__________________________

